Business News

Appointments
VOYA appoints international trainer

Holly Ferguson

IRELAND: Holly Ferguson
has joined luxury organic
seaweed skincare brand
VOYA as its international
trainer. With over eight years’
experience in the beauty and
wellness industries, Ferguson
joins VOYA from ESPA, where
she was the UK international
training manager.
www.voya.ie

Spafinder Wellness gains tech VP

Miraggio Thermal Spa Resort nears completion
GREECE: The finishing touches are being made to
the Myrthia Thermal Spa, set to open in late May
at the Miraggio Thermal Spa Resort, Halkidiki.
Designed by Athens-based DLP Architects
with consultancy from Neil Howard Consulting,
the E3m (£2.36m) spa will cover 3,000sqm and
feature seven treatment rooms. Other facilities
include a large thalassotherapy pool and a thermal
wellness suite equipped with a steamroom, a
Finnish sauna, a herbal sauna, a tepidarium and a
cold plunge walking path (pictured above).
The spa, which will offer the benefits of
locally-sourced thermal waters, has a design that
reflects contemporary style blended with natural
elements of wood and marble.

Antonio Llanos

US: Spafinder Wellness Inc.
has announced that Antonio
Llanos has been named
vice-president of technology.
With more than 20 years
of IT and management
experience, Llanos will play
a key role in guiding the
company’s technology vision
and strategic planning.
www.spafinder.com

Mortimer joins Sweet Squared

Product houses Valmont, Algoane and KOS
Organic Skincare have been chosen for treatments,
while personalised wellness programmes will be
created for guests to focus on their specific needs.
www.miraggio.gr

James Mortimer

UK: James Mortimer is the
new chief financial and chief
operating officer of Sweet
Squared. “This new role
has been designed to
strengthen our team and
commitment to delivering
the highest service levels
possible for our customers,”
said CEO Samuel Sweet.
www.sweetsquared.com

Med Garden Spa blooms at
Château St Pierre de Serjac
FRANCE: Following an extensive two-year, €25m

(£19.7m) renovation at one of the Languedoc’s
most beautiful wine estates, Château St Pierre
de Serjac has reopened with a luxury hotel and
Mediterranean garden spa.
The 350sqm ‘guilt-free spa’, designed by
François Thoulouze & Associates, offers chilled
rosé from the estate alongside herbal teas and
detox juices, as well as four treatment rooms, an
Alpine-style indoor/outdoor swimming pool and
an aromatherapy hammam. Sole product partner
Cinq Mondes
also consulted on the spa’s creation.
An adjacent Mediterranean garden, fragrant
with flowers and herbs, is dotted with cocooning
double loungers, with fleecy blankets and hot
water bottles provided in the winter.
“A spa felt like an obvious extension to the
estate and an opportunity to ensure that our
guests can recharge and relax all year round,” said
owner Karl O’Hanlon.

www.serjac.com
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